Television, Eurovision, Europe
Dubravka Sekulic
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The Eurovi<;ion sonlJr~ntest provides nwre than jnst a
1netaphor for the process of European unification, says
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.. An image economy of European politics ...

Months before my ninth birthday, Yugoslavia won First
Prize at the Eurovision Song Contest. It was 1989, and I still
remember the ancho ·OJiver Mwlakar saying something
like, "now we can all drink a glass of cold water, it is finished, ~
e on," just before the last country performed and
was able read out the votes. Eurovision was coming to
the 0
ommunist country through the competition. And
tOen, a year later, everything was different. The Berlin Wall
was down, the German reunification was well under way,
and Yugoslavia was counting its last days. At the 35th Eurovision contest in Zagreb,! Toto Cutngno won with a song
called "Insi lfie: 92", which celebrated the scheduled signing of the Treaty of Maastricht and the formation of the European Union. I think of it as being one of the most ironic
moments in the story of Europe. ~
In the next pages I will attempt to explore the post
WWII history of Europe fro tHe standpoint of technologi~ development, and in pa icular television, in relation to
Eurovision Song Contest as a grounds for formal competiti0!'iamong nations.
M"ter World War II, European countries were no longer
competing on battlegrounds, but on the field of technology. Television was symbolic of a country's technological
development, and each country was busy developing its
own broadcasting protocols. The most important parameter was the size of image defined b- the number of lines
per second broadcasted over a coniinuous analogue signal.
Protocols in use ranged from the 405-line standard used by
the BBC in the UK, developed by the EMI Research Team,
to the 8I9-line standard used in I7ance, developed by Rene
Barthelemy. Although a third one, the 625-line standard,
became de facto standard and the only one used for colour
transmission, France continued to use its 819-line standard until 1984 when the last transmitter was closed down.
This coincided ,vith the presidency of Fran~ois Mitterrand, who implemented the 819-line broadcast standard
in 1948. France stuck to the 8I9-line standard so long not

only because it was more advanced, but also to protect the
national market. Supranational broadcasting was a complex technical issue, firstly because of converting between
varying numbers of lines per second and frame rates used
by different countries, and secondly there was little incentive for these countries to synchronise protocols due to the
limited number of programmes one could broadcast in a
broader region.
Initially, 26 members both from East and West Europe
created a standardising body, the International Radio and
Television Organisation in 1948. Already in 1950 however,
political tensions resulted in some members, mostly from
Western Europe, leaving the organisation to form the European Broadcasting Union (EBU). 2 The EBU's main purpose
was the promotion and coordination of common standards.
In the beginning this process was slow going and the only
way out ofthe deadlock seemed to be the establishment of
the Eurovision Song Contest in 1955.' The idea came from
Marcel Bezan~on, the Swiss president of the EBU and was
modelled after the Sanremo Music Festival.' The Eurovision Song Contest began in Lugano, Switzerland in 1956
and was the first m1\ior event in which European countries
would compete against each other for some kind of European title (even preceding the European Football Championship which only started in 1960). Moreover, it was the
only event to be broadcast live in all seven participating
countries.' The rest is history: when the second contest was
held in Frankfurt, in 1957, ten countries participated. Six of
them, a few weeks later, signed the Treaty of Rome, the decisive document for the foundation of the European Union.
As I began travelling to the European Union after 2000,
the easiest way to explain that Yugoslavia had never been
"behind the Iron Curtain" was not by mentioning Tito and
his break ,vith Stalin, but Yugoslavia's participation in the
Eurovision Song Contest from 1961 and onwards. We shared
common childhood memories. Subscription to Eurovision
somehow meant being part of Europe.
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The International R~io and Television Organisation
ceased to exist on January 1st, 1993 when it merged with
the EBU. Consequently, the next contest was flooded ,vith
former Eastern Block countries, finally eligible to take part
in Eurovision." Something like that had happened a year
before when three new states formed after the break up of
Yugoslavia - Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia and Slovenia
- joined the contest. Bosnia and Herzegovina, only barely
officially recognised as a country, even sent contestants
that were selecled in Sar'\ievo under siege. The name of the
song "The Pain of the Whole World" sung by Fazla conveyed
what Sar'\ievo was going through to the rest of Europe. The
message, however, could ot be heard in Yugoslavia, as it
was banned from particiPjliing in or even broadcasting the
contest due to UN Sanctions imposed in 1992. These sanctions not only applied to the economy but also to culture
and sport. Furthermore, for former Eastern Block countries
participation in Eurovision also marked a change in the sta~s of television. It became a commodity instead of a privilege. Some of the new Eurovision countries even changed
their colour system ,vitching from SECAM to the more
'videspread PAL sta~dard, which was used by all Western
European countries except France.'
The choice of SECAM over PAL in the Soviet sphere
of influence was not just a Blchnical affair. The German
Democratic Republic insistea on adopting a standard that
would be different from that of its Western neighbours.
This was meant to prevent the smuggling of television sets,
an the watching of programmes made in West Germany.
A country's willingness to change its nalional agenda and
adopt different standards in order to participate in Eurovisian, shows that standardisation is much more than a neutral, technical issue, and that Eurovision itself is a bit more
than just a si,nging contest. The popularity of the contest
transformed1t into a pervasive soft power,' based on three
simple rules.
To be an eligible participant in the contest, a country

~Ch

has to have a national broadcasting corporation
is
a memb..J of the EBU, it has to be par of the European
Broadcasting Area,' and it needs to h e the capacity to
broadcast the entire event live.
The combination ofthe first two rules opens up the competition to countries not conventionally considered "European". The African and Asian coast of the Mediterranean
are within the boundaries of European Broadcasting Areas
and, as most of the countries in that region have television
companies that are member of EBU (Algeria, Egypt, Israel,
Jor<!an, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Tunisia), all ofthem are
pot/[ntial participants in Eurovision. Out of these eight
cot ntries, Israel is the only one that has regularly participated in the competition since 1973, winning the contest
three times. Morocco was the only other country in the
group to compete in 1980.
The third rule requiring the ability to broadcast the contest live, without any interruption, is the most important
considering the influence of Eurovision on the standardisation of broadcasting in Europe. This factor played a key role
in the withdrawal of Lebanon from the contest in 2005. In
2004, Tell; Liban, the only Lebanese member of the EBU,
announced that Lebanon would be making its debut on the
50th Elll:oy ision Song Contest, to be held in Kiev, Ukraine.
Lebanorl'Was put on the official list of participants, along
with two other debuting countries, Bulgaria and Moldova.
However, when the official Lebanese Eurovision Song Contest web site went live, it showed no sign oflsraeli participation in the contest. Neither cou)li r ele Liban guarantee that
the entire event would be transniitted, as this would violate
Lebanese legislation prohibiting'the broadcasting of Israeli
content. Unable to comply with the requirements, Tele Liban was banned from the contest for three years. And as
none of Lebanon's other television stations is an EBU member, Lebanon has to wait for the ban to be lifted.
Although the Eurovision Song Contest is 'not a political
event>lO it is impossible to extract politics from the contest.
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1 France
2 Italy
3 Morocco

8 Poland

4 Poland
5 Russia

9 Serbia
10 Spain

1 Bulgaria

6 Sweden
7 Armenia
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2 Romania
3 Hungary
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Spain
Portugal
Malta
Morocco
Turkey
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4 Czechoslovakia
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5 East Germany
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0 Yugoslavia
7 Poland
8 Albania
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6
7
8
9

Norway
Ireland
Lebanon
United Kingdom

10 Romania

4 Georgia

1 Lebanon
2 Turkey
3 France

5 Greece

6 Austria
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.. Spot the odd one out.

The Lebanon controversy was just one example of when
politics played a crucial role in drawing up the final list of
entries. There were often cases when countries woulq'pull
out as a sign of protest. Greece withdrew from the 20th
contest held in Stockholm in 1975, in reaction to the 1974
Turkish invasion of Cyprus and the fact that Turkey was a
debuting participant in the contest that year. Austria refused to-participate when Eurovision was held in Spain under Franco in 1969, and Georgias entry was rejected by the
EBU for its overt political connotations· 2009. Actually,
'Eurovision is legendary as an arena for settling diplomatic
scores, venting ethnic grievance, baiting national rivals
and undermining governments - and, what's more, these
moments are almost always the highlights.'I'
Already mentioned was the 35th Eurovision Song Contest held in Zagreb in 1990 where three entries (Norway,
Austria, Germany) sung lyrics dedicate<U2 the fall of Berlin wall and the reunification of Germanf,Portugal's entry
to the 1974 contest simultaneously announced the coui\?
that would end the dictatorship of Salazar. When the 27th
Eurovision was held in Harrogate in the United Kingdom,

just 22 days after the Falklands War between UK and Argentina started in 1982, Spain performed a tango, showing
that sometimes not even controversy can be created \vithoutwards.
Though ridiculed for the increasingly appalling quality
of its music, the contest has been platform for peripheral
European countries to express their ambition of becoming
part of growing European communityWThe best example
of this is Turkey. The country's participation - which has
lasted for over three decades - was always perceived as a
bid to demonstrate a "Western" orientation, and eligibility
for admission into the E opean Union.I' After all, Eurovisian is about making an Impression and drawing attention
to the country. Almost all Yugoslav entries in the 1980s
brought to the stage a mischievous feeling of summer vacations, \vith Yugoslavia promoting itself as "The" destination for an exploding number of European tourists. Songs
had titles "Ciao, amore" (1984), '~a sam za pies/I'm up for
a dance" (1988), "Rock me baby" (1989), "Hajde da ludujemo!Let's get wild" (1990), with lyrics decrying beautiful
girls "that came alone \vith summer" (Dzuli, 1983) . West-
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... The music and lyrics of nation branding ...

ern European television stations were flooded with adverts
for package holidays on the Adriatic coast, saturated with
images of sun, beaches and above all, beautiful women.
Video clips presenting the Eurovision e ties were using the
same visual language. The shift from co unism to capital·
ism that was slowly taking place in Yugoslavia was visible
in the ways Yugoslavia portrayed itself for broad Eurovision
audience.
While countries outside of the European Union still seem
enthusiastic, "old Europe" appears disenchanted and con·
tinues to marginalise Eurovision.ltaly, one of the prominent
competitors in former years, and member ofthe "Big 5", with·
drew from the contest in 1997, with no plans to return. One
of the reasons for Italy's withdrawal from the contest was
that the block voting, where "new" countries vote amongst
themselves, there .s little chance that "old" countries will
\vin. The last Eu~vision, held in Moscow in 2009, tackled
that problem anqlin break with tradition, the winner was
not decided solely by viewer votes, but also by expert juries.
This seemed to complete the circle begun \vith the first in·
troduction of tele·voting in 1998, when the European LGBT

community voted Israeli transsexual, Dana International,
to win. This confirmed Eurovision as a space for the articu·
lation of otherness \vithin the geography of Europe.
In 2008, the Eurovision Song Contest came to the land·
scape where my text began. This time the contest was held
in Belgrade, Serbia and all states created after the break
of Yugoslavia took part in the co~. They were criticised
of block voting and reserving::tlie highest marks for their
former enemies in the waf.'I'he Bosnian entry became a big
hit in the whole of ex-Yugoslavia and the performer, Laka,
later said that his only interest in performing in Eurovi·
sion was to b orne visible in the newly formed region. The
number of e fries to this contest was higher than ever and
Russia was won for the first time. It seems that a new chap·
ter of the WWvision story has begun already.•
A

1 Til Yugoslavian 13['oadcasting Coq>Ol'tliion (JR'[') was a union or
r1l.dio-tclcvision studios f!'Om caell republic. 'fhe Eurovision SongContest t'Cpt'csentative kom Yugoslavia was chosen evel1' ye~u' 011 Jugovizija (Yugovision). in a ('ompetition modelled afte!' the ('onlest. Every
republic would delegate a L'Qupi' of t'Cpt'Cscntativcs (01' the L'{)mpetition; ajul'ywould choosethe\ in eJ', Even EUl'ovision'svotinglmttc['ll
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.. The evolution of the test screen and television as a standard.
was used and t-cpl-esentativcs of each studio would call and ['Cad the

natut-e - the capadty to t-eaeh desirable outcomes without involving
fOl'CC, thl-eath, Ot' payment.~ Metahaven. 'Bmnd States: Soft Powet'.
]\"elwot'ks, and Design: in Ullcvrporole ldenlity. Baden; uu's f<.1iiller
in ZUf,'l'cband not in Belgrade, thecapital.
Publishers, 2010, p, 453.
.. .
The European Broadcast ing Union (EBU) - ullI-elated to the EUI-o9 ~ Ie Europeall lll'Oadcast inf,r'J'I.l'Ifa (EllA) is an airs~ regulated by
peall Union - is also the \\'ol'ld's lal-gest pl'ofessiollul association of
,
the EBU and EUI'Opean standat'tiising bodics. It \asrdM ncd fat' the
national public-scl'vice bJ'oadcastCI'8.
fit'St time in Hl6l by the Stockholm Treaty (ST61). an revised sevel'al
Although its full title is the EUl"Ovision Song Contest, the contest is
times since, Cun-ently its castem bonier is the merid ia n 40U East of
GI-eenwich, and its southern bot-det· the parallel 3(f' Korth. Iraq, Jot·usually knO\yttj~st as EUl"Ovision. FOI' the pUl'pOse of this text, Eul"Ovision will be.uscd fol' EUl'Ovision Song Contest.
dan, Turkey and the fonllel' USSR countries ill the Caucasus J-egion
An Italian Popu]fi[' Music Fesliva}1l,stablished in 1951. The winne!' of
at'C part of this ait'Spacc.
thcfcstival fl'Om 1956 to 1966 -an(l"rn IDfl7 -wasalsothcitaliancntt'y
to Svcntc Stocksclius, Exccutivc Supet'visot' of thc 2005 EUl'Ovision
on Eut'Ovision.
Song.J)Ontest, <luoted at www.eut"Ovision.ua/en/new&fQ0141!.F.t.Om
IvaplRaykoff, 'Campingon the Bordet"SofEul'Ope; inA Song/orE!lIvpe,
Countt"ies that pat'licipatcd in thc first Eut"Ovision SongContest wet-e:
~hgate Publish ing, 2007, p. 3,
Belf,rium, Fmnce, Get'many, Italy, Luxembout'g, the Nethcrlands and
Switzerland, Austria, Dcnmm'k and the United Kingdom failed to
1J... t he Geol'gian entry called ··We I)oll't WannaPut In''was seen ad i rect
choose their entdes befol'e the deadline and made theil' debut the fol- •
jab at Vladimir Putin, ~ss ian Prime Ministet' and as a t'Caction to the
Russian occupation or QfOJ'gia in 2008.
lowing year.
12 Andt-ew Muller, ~The Polities of Pop'·. TlteGua
n, 26 Mal'Ch 2005.
Countdes that dcbutcd on thc 39th Eut'ovision Song Contcst, held in
\vww,f,'lIanlian,co,uk/musiet2005/ matt2G1popan£l["Qck l . Accessed
Dublin. It-eland in 1994, wet-e Estonia, Hungat'y, Lithuania. Poland.
Decembet· 15, 2009,
Romania. Russia and Slovakia,
The development of both PAL (ehase Altenlating Line) and SECAM
tB Aftet' ycat'S of lobby ing, fot'mer Sovict Union states ft'Om thc Cauc'
(SCquentiel Cou leur Memoir) was started to cl-eate a Eut·opean (,'01sus ['Cgion, Armenia, Gcot'gia and AI'..crbaijan succeeded in 2005 in
changing the boJ'ders of the EllA, thus becoming eligible to (''Ompete
our standat'ti that wou ld climinatc the pt'Oblcms \vith the Amct'ican
standard .\iTSC (dubbed ~Kevel' 1\viL-e thc Same Colout·;' because
in the conlest. They pl'Oceeded to j oin t-espectively in 2006, 2007 and
2008,
of its (,'Olont' (''Onsistency pl'oblems). Although the Ft-ench-dew~loped
..
SECAJ\.1 was established fil'st (at the end of the 1950s) it was PAL, de14 The sy mbolic impol'tance "1'tt l'ibuted by 'rut'key to the EU I'Ovision
SongConl~t is so substantial that the country's first vietot'y, in 2008,
veloped in the Gennan Telefunken laboratori es, which got the fit·sl
offieial usc, in t!)67.
was pel'C~iV'ed by its politidans as a sign that Tut'keywas finally be'·Soft POWCt"s singlc most impot'tant asset is its allcgedly non-coct'dye
ingaccepted by Eut'ope.

. . votes. The 1!l89 W illlle[', "Riva", was scle<:tcd by Television Zagt'Cb, a
Croatian bt'oodcastet', Consequently. the final contest in 1990was held
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